USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10305.09

Host Bob_SM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: THE ASSAULT ON LIRIDIAN PRIME BY THE ENERGY RIBBONS SEEMS TO HAVE STOPPED, AT LEAST TEMPORARILY
CSO_Taal says:
::taking a much needed break from the battle in the keep::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::stretches and sits up::
CSO_Taal says:
::meditating in a corner of the keep, sitting by a candle with the flame flickering a bright orange color::
CTO_Usimov says:
::her dragonoid lands::
OPS_Cailand says:
::leans up against a rock and continues to observe the sky::
Plenty says:
::hangs on to Manoran as he flies higher  searching for the ribbons::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::blinks and sees the candle and the CSO. Gets to her feet and sits by him::
CNS_Bauer says:
::In the sky atop Grenador wondering why the ribbons have stopped::
XO_Shras says:
:: waking up ::
CSO_Taal says:
::with his eyes still closed::
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: IT SEEMS THAT THE ROGUE PLANET, LIRIDIAN MINOR, HAS SHIFTED IN ITS ORBIT, ONCE AGAIN, AND THE MOVEMENT OF RIBBONS IS DISRUPTED
CSO_Taal says:
CIV: Ms. Tlatoani, is there anything I can help you with?
CNS_Bauer says:
::Takes a look around but only sees other riders against a fiery red and black smoke skyline.  Where is the sun? Is it day or night?::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::tilts her head and watches his candle for a bit, then looks at him, sighs and tries to meditate:: CSO: Just wonderrring what you see in this.
CSO_Taal says:
::eyes still closed::
CTO_Usimov says:
::looks around to see where everyone else is::
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: WITH THE BREAK IN THE ACTION, THE DRAGONOIDS AND THEIR RIDERS GET A CHANCE TO TAKE A MUCH NEEDED BREAK FROM THE BATTLE
CSO_Taal says:
CIV: I am attempting to release the negative energy from within.
XO_Shras says:
:: looks at the sky and the dozens of dragons still flying ::
Plenty says:
::circles Manoran and pats his neck:: Manoran: Time to rest my friend. Let us return to the keep.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::makes a face:: CSO: I didn't know you had any negative enerrrrgy.
CTO_Usimov says:
::gets down off Tigrette and walks to his head to feed him::
CNS_Bauer says:
<GRENADOR>: Takes it upon himself to take advantage of the lull and go in to feed and rest his wings.  If up to the little toad on his back we'd stay up here all day::
CSO_Taal says:
CIV: There is always negative energy within everyone. Normally, a Vulcan would meditate on a daily basis to release that energy.
CSO_Taal says:
CIV: However, recently, I have not been able to find the time.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
CSO: Oh. ::twitches her tail slowly and watches the flame::
Plenty says:
<Manoran>:: swoops down towards the keep and lands nearby::
CNS_Bauer says:
<GRENADOR>::Comes in for a landing and lowers his massive frame, requesting the boy to get off::
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: HOWEVER, SOME DRAGONOID AND RIDERS REMAIN ON PATROL, AS THE HISTORY OF THINGS TELLS THAT THIS IS ONLY A BREAK. PAST ATTACKS WERE SPREAD OVER A TWO TO FOUR WEEK PERIOD THAT THE ROGUE WAS NEARBY LIRIDIAN PRIME
CNS_Bauer says:
::Reluctantly gets off the dragons back and watches as the beast walks away to lie with other resting dragonoids. Thinks- I woulda stayed up there and waited::
Plenty says:
::hops off and offers Manoran some pebbles:: Manoran: Eat and rest well my friend. Our work is not yet done.
CSO_Taal says:
::breathes in deeply and exhales slowly::
CTO_Usimov says:
::feeds her dragon some pebbles and pats his head::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::blinks as she watches the flame::
CTO_Usimov says:
Tigrette: good boy, you did a wonderful job out there.
CNS_Bauer says:
::Walking to where he sees other people:: SELF: Hope he don’t take long to rest.
Plenty says:
::walks back to the keep looking for her brother::
CSO_Taal says:
::visualizing releasing the energy through the tips of his fingers::
OPS_Cailand says:
::observes the crew from her perch above and to the right of most of them.... intriguing sort....::
CTO_Usimov says:
::walks away from Tigrette to spend some much needed time to herself::
XO_Shras says:
:: take a look at his gear, damaged in the action but still usable ::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Sees others he knows from the Geneva and is glad inside to see them well::
CNS_Bauer says:
::The ground hot on his bare feet and skin covered with sweat and smoke he joins the others but is still and quiet::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::looks up as she hears other crew members entering, sighs and yawns:: CSO: How do you stay awake herrrre? Everrrything makes me so sleepy.
Plenty says:
All: Has anyone seen Wren? ::moves from person to person::
CNS_Bauer says:
::He sits and stares up into the dark sky::
CTO_Usimov says:
::stops to gather her gear before going off to be alone::
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: SOME OF THE RIDERS ARE REALIZING NOW THAT THEY WERE GRAZED BY RIBBONS, LIGHTLY, BUT THE AMAZING AMOUNT OF DAMAGE SURPRISES THEM
CNS_Bauer says:
::Does not see the Captain and hopes she is safe::
CSO_Taal says:
CIV: I am able to stay awake by my mental concentration.
CTO_Usimov says:
::looks around to see the damage that was done by the ribbons::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
CSO: Oh. I suppose that might help me. You could teach me that rrrright?
CTO_Usimov says:
::realizes that there is a slight bit of blood on her leg, and notices that her uniform is slightly torn at the knee::
XO_Shras says:
:: make sure his dragon is fed and then walks around to see about Geneva's crew ::
CSO_Taal says:
::opens his eyes and looks at Tlatoani::
Plenty says:
::feels anxious that both the Geneva Captain and Wren seem to be missing::
CSO_Taal says:
CIV: You wish to learn?
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::nods:: CSO: Why not?
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: AND AS THE RIDERS REALIZE THEIR GOOD FORTUNE AT NOT BEING TOTALLY DEVOURED BY THE ENERGY RIBBONS, THEY ALSO BEGIN TO REALIZE THE DAMAGE ALSO DONE TO THEIR STEEDS
Plenty says:
::sees the counselor and walks over to him:: CNS: Do you know where Wren and your Captain are?
CMO_Tunik says:
::realizes that if the crew were injured... he couldn't use any of his medical tools::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Sees Tlatoani and Taal.  They are talking nearby::
CSO_Taal says:
CIV: Very well. First close your eyes.
CTO_Usimov says:
::turns to see if she can see Raine anywhere....::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::nods and closes her eyes::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Startled:: Oh.... hi Plenty.... ummmm... no I haven't seen them.
CTO_Usimov says:
::notices Raine, almost above her on a rock::
OPS_Cailand says:
::glances down and spots the TO looking around, then makes eye contact.... her eyes immediately scan the CTO's body and she nods....::
Plenty says:
CNS: Were they riding together?
CTO_Usimov says:
OPS: Lt. Cailand, can you come here please?  I seem to have gotten cut in the battle::
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: WARREN KEEPERS TEND TO THE INJURIES OF BOTH RIDER AND DRAGONOID
OPS_Cailand says:
::rises from her perch and makes her way down efficiently to the level of the crew.....and then moves toward the CTO::
CSO_Taal says:
CIV: Now, put your paws together.
CNS_Bauer says:
PLENTY: Should we all be just sitting here?  Oh... ummmmm..... I didn't notice once things got crazy. Sorry.
Plenty says:
::feels a sudden twinge in her arm but does her best to ignore it::
CTO_Usimov says:
OPS: I don't think it is bad, but there is some blood.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::puts her paws together:: CSO: Okay.
CSO_Taal says:
CIV: Now, inhale deeply and exhale slowly.
CNS_Bauer says:
PLENTY: Are you ok?
CTO_Usimov says:
::looks around to see how many more look hurt::
OPS_Cailand says:
::bends down and separates her pant leg a bit with her hands and examines the wound for a moment:: CTO: It is not deep at all.... ::looks around for Tunik, in hopes he may have some sort of... something....::
Plenty says:
CNS: There is nothing more to do now. Once Wren and Ekel return he will tell us what to do.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::flicks her ears back and slowly breathes in and out:: CSO: Like that?
Plenty says:
CNS: I am well, and you? ::smiles and looks concerned::
CTO_Usimov says:
::notices that there are some that are hurt badly, and realizes hers is just a superficial wound::
CSO_Taal says:
CIV: Yes, good. Now, visualize all your negative thoughts are traveling throughout your body and escaping through your paws.
CNS_Bauer says:
PLENTY: Maybe we could work on getting these people some food. That would lift morale.
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: TELLERS OF THE HISTORY BEGIN TO RECOUNT THE TALES OF PREVIOUS ASSAULTS BY THE RIBBONS, HOW THE FIRST ASSAULT DEVASTATED ANYTHING THAT WAS TECHNOLOGY, OR HAD WHAT STARFLEET PERSONNEL WOULD CALL AN "ENERGY SIGNATURE"
CTO_Usimov says:
OPS: Do you see the CMO around anywhere?
CMO_Tunik says:
::thinking, "Curious how Orik did with his medical project" ::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::smirks:: CSO: That would take all day.
CNS_Bauer says:
PLENTY: I must say I know this is a serious thing but what an experience. I have no regrets.
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: IT WAS AS IF THE RIBBONS SOUGHT OUT ANYTHING THAT HAD AN ENERGY SOURCE, THE MORE POWERFUL, THE GREATER THE ATTRACTION
CSO_Taal says:
CIV: It is important that you concentrate solely on visualizing the negative energy escaping through your paws.
OPS_Cailand says:
::tilts her head negatively, and then reaches up and tears a piece off of her mostly-clean under garment.... she lays this over the wound and prepares to tie it, not tightly, but tight enough:: CTO: I'm going to tighten this, just to make sure it doesn't become more damaged.
Plenty says:
CNS: I will send food to all of you soon. First I must check on Manoran.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::breathes out slowly and tries to concentrate::
CTO_Usimov says:
::nods to Raine, then allows her to tie the garment::
CNS_Bauer says:
PLENTY: Ok
Plenty says:
::heads away to tend to Manoran::
CSO_Taal says:
::closes his eyes, and joins Tlatoani in meditation::
OPS_Cailand says:
::ties it, then straightens and looks around for Tunik::
CMO_Tunik says:
::looking over handwritten notes he made on Liridian physiology and the natural medical herbs he collected::
OPS_Cailand says:
::walks over to Tunik:: CMO: There are some injured....would you prefer to assist me in medical assistant rounds?
CNS_Bauer says:
::Closes his eyes with his hands folded behind his head while leaning against a rather warm rock::
Plenty says:
::finds Manoran lying on his side breathing heavily:: Manoran: Manoran! You are injured! ::sees a deep gash in his tail and blood spewing all over the ground::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::suddenly jerks in pain and opens her eyes, her paws had drifted close to the flame and now the smell of singed cat hair wafted through the room::
CMO_Tunik says:
::looks at Cailand, getting momentary flashes of the other Tunik's memories... of her:: OPS: Yes... yes... certainly Lieutenant.
OPS_Cailand says:
::raises an eyebrow slightly, then nods slightly and takes  few steps back before she shakes her head slightly and turns completely to walk toward injured::
Plenty says:
::yells loudly:: All: Help me please! Manoran has been injured!
CSO_Taal says:
CIV: Are you alright?
CNS_Bauer says:
::Hears Plenty and runs to her side::
OPS_Cailand says:
::smells fire... flesh..... and moves toward Tlatoani, her pace quick... she sensed some pain as well:: CIV/CSO: What happened?
CTO_Usimov says:
OPS: Thank you for seeing to my knee...
CMO_Tunik says:
::follows Cailand::
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: NEEDLESS TO SAY, ALL THE ORIGINAL COLONISTS' TECHNOLOGY WAS EITHER DESTROYED OUTRIGHT IN THE RIBBON ATTACK OR DESTROYED AFTER THE ATTACK BY THE COLONISTS TO AVERT FUTURE DEVASTATION
OPS_Cailand says:
::doesn't hear the CTO::
CNS_Bauer says:
PLENTY: How can I help? ::Sees injured dragon::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::licks her injured paw:: CSO/OPS: Nothing... everrrything's fine.
CTO_Usimov says:
::gets up and walks off with her gear, oh so ready for this slight reprieve::
OPS_Cailand says:
::raise an eyebrow:: CIV: Are you positive?
Plenty says:
::rips her coat off and places it over the wound:: Manoran: You will be alright my friend, you just have to be. ::a tear wells up in her eye::
CSO_Taal says:
OPS: Thank you, Lieutenant, for your concern.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::looks up at Raine with an embarrassed look:: OPS: Yes, fine.
CTO_Usimov says:
::First decides to check Tigrette to be sure he is not hurt also::
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: THE STORY WAS THEN PASSED DOWN FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION ABOUT HOW THE COLONISTS CAME FROM ANOTHER WORLD, BUT WERE FORCED TO GIVE UP ALL THEIR TECHNOLOGY OR THEIR LIVES, AFTER THE ROGUE PLANET CAME INTO ORBIT AROUND LIRIDIAN PRIME
Plenty says:
::turns to see the counselor:: CNS: Do you have a healer with you?
CNS_Bauer says:
PLENTY: Let me look. I know a little about medicine.
OPS_Cailand says:
::nods, and touches the CIV's shoulder as she stands, passing the offer of help if needed along to her::
CNS_Bauer says:
PLENTY: Yes we do but without technology I'm not sure of his use.
OPS_Cailand says:
::straightens and looks around, then spots a pool of blood::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::continues licking her paw:: CSO: Sorrrry about that.
CNS_Bauer says:
PLENTY: I'll get him if you wish.
Plenty says:
CNS: Perhaps he could try and help?
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: AND HOW THE COLONISTS DISCOVERD OR WERE DISCOVERED BY, THE DRAGONOIDS...  FIRST AS A POTENTIAL FOOD SOURCE, BY THE OTHER, AND THEN AS A POTENTIAL ALLIE IN THE FIGHT AGAINST THE RIBBONS.....
CSO_Taal says:
CIV: There is nothing to apologize for. The good news is that you were fully concentrating.
Plenty says:
::smiles:: CNS: If you please?
CNS_Bauer says:
PLENTY: Be right back. ::Runs to find Tunik::
CMO_Tunik says:
::stares at the crew as if they're alien::
CTO_Usimov says:
::notices blood on the side of Tigrette and checks closely to see how bad he is hurt::
OPS_Cailand says:
::looks at Tunik:: CMO: Are you alright, Doctor?
CTO_Usimov says:
::realizes that all the blood on Tigrette is her own, and wipes it off::
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: AT FIRST, EACH THOUGHT THE OTHER TO BE NO MORE THAN A SEMI-INTELLIGENT ANIMAL, THEN DISCOVERED EACH HAD COMPLIMENTARY TALENTS TO HELP THE OTHER
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::flexes her paw and scoots back a bit from the flame and tries to resume meditating::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Finds Tunik with Raine:: CMO: Doctor Tunik, will you come? We need your help.
CMO_Tunik says:
OPS: I'll be fine... Raine.
Plenty says:
::pats Manoran gently:: Manoran: You will be alright my friend. You have to be. ::looks around for the healer::
CSO_Taal says:
::closes his eyes again and resumes meditation::
CNS_Bauer says:
CMO: Doctor!
OPS_Cailand says:
::looks at the CMO strangely, then to the CNS, then back again....mm-hm....fine her <ahem> ::
CMO_Tunik says:
::nods to the CNS:: CNS: Of course I'll come... I'm a doctor. ::follows::
OPS_Cailand says:
::sighs and shakes her head slightly as she glances around at the crew::
CNS_Bauer says:
CMO: Com' on I need you.
CNS_Bauer says:
CMO: Follow me. ::Runs back to Plenty::
XO_Shras says:
:: helps a few natives with their wounds and some dragons, using some knowledge of basic emergency health care ::
CMO_Tunik says:
::following Counselor Bauer... who is very enthusiastic::
CTO_Usimov says:
::walks behind a rock for some quiet time::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Feels a cooler breeze on his skin as he runs but it is of little relief from the heat::
OPS_Cailand says:
::walks toward the XO:: XO: Commander, are there any medical emergencies that would require a medical professional's skill to treat?
CNS_Bauer says:
PLENTY: Here he is.
CNS_Bauer says:
::Lightly pushes the Doctor forward to Plenty::
Plenty says:
CMO: Help him please!!!
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::continues to concentrate::
CMO_Tunik says:
::looks at Plenty... :: Plenty: When you say him, are you referring to Counselor Bauer... or someone else?
CNS_Bauer says:
CMO: You got a needle and thread. He needs major stitches.
CTO_Usimov says:
::sits down and starts thinking about being back on the ship::
Plenty says:
::points:: CMO: Manoran! He needs a healer.
CTO_Usimov says:
::wondering how Cassandra is::
CMO_Tunik says:
::cringes just hearing the words needle and thread, any good doctor would hate the idea of stitches:: CNS: I have the necessary tools... yes.
CNS_Bauer says:
CMO: Remember you can’t use gadgets.
CSO_Taal says:
::believes he has finally reached a state in meditation where he has a mind clear of all thoughts::
Plenty says:
CMO: Stop the bleeding please. Dragonoids can't lose blood, they..... they... ::pauses::
CTO_Usimov says:
::closes eyes to enjoy the sun fully::
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: SINCE THE ALLIANCE OF DRAGONOID AND HUMANOID, ALL SUBSEQUENT RIBBON ATTACKS WERE SUCCESSFULLY FOUGHT OFF.. AND THE PLANET, LIRIDIAN PRIME RECOVERED, AS THE RIBBONS THAT TOOK ROOT WERE DESTROYED.... ONLY A FEW POCKETS OF DEVASTATION REMAIN TODAY
CMO_Tunik says:
::moves to Manoran, looking over his injury... taking out a less intense form of a staple gun... using air pressure to force the needle through quickly, hell... he had weeks to put it together::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::perks her ears and tries to sense her family's spirits::
CNS_Bauer says:
CMO: You can use fire to cauterize the wound.
CMO_Tunik says:
CNS: I'm familiar with your medical knowledge Counselor, but this is not a spectator sport.
Plenty says:
<Manoran>::flicks his ears and turns his head towards the CMO snorting puffs of smoke at him::
CTO_Usimov says:
::begins to dream about the days before she was on the Geneva::
OPS_Cailand says:
::walks toward the XO:: XO: Commander, are there any medical emergencies that would require a medical professional's skill to treat?
CNS_Bauer says:
CMO: OK. ::Walks over and kneels by Manoran's head to give comfort he strokes his ear::
XO_Shras says:
OPS: There is just too many of that. I just saw some very injured, let's recruit our doctor and begin triage...
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::sniffles softly as tears slide down her face::
OPS_Cailand says:
XO: He is currently occupied; however I am a fully trained physician.
CMO_Tunik says:
::looks at the dragon, working on sealing the wound:: Manoran: The fields of fire that burns within, the strength and courage to compel all sin, as nature calls... our wounds do heal. In time we'll grow stronger, and true glory we'll feel.
CSO_Taal says:
::opens eyes and raises eyebrow::
CNS_Bauer says:
MANORAN: It's ok ::Whispers:: He ain't as mean as he seems.  He will make you better. Just relax. I'm here and Plenty is here too.
CSO_Taal says:
CIV: Ms. Tlatoani, are you alright?
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: IT IS SOON REALIZED THAT THE BREAK IN THE RIBBON ATTACK MUST BE DUE TO THE ECCENTRIC ORBIT LIRIDIAN MINOR HAS AROUND LIRIDIAN PRIME, AND IT'S RELATIONSHIP WITH THE SYSTEM'S STAR
CMO_Tunik says:
::seals Manoran's wound... then injects an anti-biotic::
CTO_Usimov says:
::wakes, sort of startled, and looks around to see where she is::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::growls:: CSO: I can't do this ::gets to her feet and runs outside::
Plenty says:
<Manoran>::belches a small flame at the CMO::
CMO_Tunik says:
::slightly frowns:: Manoran: It may hurt, but it's better than the alternative.
CTO_Usimov says:
::realizes she is on one of the Liridian's::
CNS_Bauer says:
Manoran: Shhhhhh. Calm down. It's ok. ::Strokes side of dragon's face::
Plenty says:
::pats her steed's side:: Manoran: It will be over soon.
CSO_Taal says:
::gets up and runs after Tlatoani::
CMO_Tunik says:
::injects asinolyathin (which removes pain)  into the dragon using... normal needles::
XO_Shras says:
OPS: Let's set up areas for treatment, green coded will go there if they cannot help us :: points an area :: and yellow there :: points elsewhere :: and red just here :: points near the keep and the few medical material available ::
CTO_Usimov says:
::decides to rest against the rock, and catch up on some much needed sleep::
OPS_Cailand says:
::raises one eyebrow slightly.... as she does know how to triage..... But disregards it and moves to more serious patients, who cannot move from their slain spot::
CNS_Bauer says:
MANORAN: See it's feeling better, huh?
CMO_Tunik says:
::stands and backs away:: Manoran: I think my work here is temporarily done.
CNS_Bauer says:
CMO: Thanks Doc.
Plenty says:
<Manoran>:: swings his tail up and slaps it down on the ground just winging the counselor::
OPS_Cailand says:
XO: I will first treat those who cannot be successfully moved as best I can, then move them.
CNS_Bauer says:
MANORAN: Whoa! There big guy. ::Turns and tumbles and stops in a laugh::
CNS_Bauer says:
PLENTY: I think he feels better.
CTO_Usimov says:
::hears everyone moving about on the other side of the rock, but for once doesn't bother to get up to see if all are all right, and if any help is needed::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Looks down at knee:: SELF: Cool. I'm bleeding. 
CTO_Usimov says:
::falls asleep with the noise, and bustle around her::
Plenty says:
::smiles at the CNS:: CNS: I think he is.
OPS_Cailand says:
::looks up and around for Tunik again, as she treats wounded:: CMO: Doctor! We require your expertise with critically injured!
CMO_Tunik says:
Plenty: Has he ever inadvertently killed anyone doing that? I'm referring to the dragon
CNS_Bauer says:
PLENTY: I think I'll go see my friends.
Plenty says:
CMO: Not recently. ::giggles::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Hears Tunik:: CMO: It was my fault I was in the way of his tail. ::Laughs and walks off::
Plenty says:
CNS: Thank you as well for your help
CMO_Tunik says:
::looks to where the voice came from:: Plenty/CNS: I have to go. Critical injury. ::rushes off as if wearing a cape and having a large "T" in the front of his uniform::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Runs over and finds Kat by herself and plops down next to her:: CTO: Hi what's up?
OPS_Cailand says:
::continues treating bleeding as best she can without too many 'devices'::
Plenty says:
::shrugs and turns back to tend to her dragonoid offering him more pebbles::
CTO_Usimov says:
::rolls over to find Zach sitting next to her::
CMO_Tunik says:
::catches up to Raine, and moves to aid the injured::
CNS_Bauer says:
CTO: I know. You want me to leave you alone and I will but first in case one of us dies up there later I just wanted to say I still love you as my friend and will forever. ::Gets up to go:: Ok I'll buzz off now.
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: AS THE TEAMS OF RIBBON FIGHTERS REST, THE GROUND BEGINS TO TREMBLE AND EVERYONE REALIZES THAT ANOTHER STAGE OF THE ATTACK IS ABOUT TO BEGIN
OPS_Cailand says:
::looks up and around and sighs::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Ground shakes and his graceful exit is ruined as he falls to the ground just a foot away from Kat::
CMO_Tunik says:
::looks at the sky:: Self: Maybe I should have stayed a professor.
CNS_Bauer says:
::Gets up again:: SELF: Smooth dude.  ::Goes and begins to load Grenador up with stones again::
Host Bob_SM says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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